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It Didn't Take Mutt Long to Show Jeff What He Thought About It By “Bud” Fisher• •
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BIG CLEAN-UP SALE
OF WALL PAPER, BOOKS, STATIONERY, LEATHER GOODS, ETC.

.To make room at once for incoming stock we have cut down prices, regardless of profit, on new and desir-able lines of Wall Paper, Books, Stationery and Leather Goods to clear quickly.
wall paper7,000—ROLLS—7,000

This lot comprises a large variety of popular color tones and désigna, suitable 
for lhrid^-room, reception-room, bedroopi, dining-room, hall or den at Less 
Than Fire Sale Prices. *

325-REMNANT LOTS-325 
These are rarely good values, being shown in a Wide range of patterns and 
colorings.
Regular 25c. Values 
Regular 35c. Values 
Regular 10c. and 12c, Values,

i; i

Regular 15c. Values......... 7%e. a roll
Regular 50c. and 60c. Values,

22c# a foil
Regular Sc, and 7c. Values, 3%c. toll

15c. a toll 
18c. a rollLeather . 

Goods
20 pep cent. 

Off

Bargains
In6c. a rollSTATIONERY

Our Own Special Note Paper—100 sheets Superior Linen finish, in neat, com
pact box. Regular 35c. Value for 23c.; Envelopes to match, in box af 75. 
Regular 35c. Values for 23c.

BOOKS
Popular Fiction and Standard Works; also books for boys, all at special reduc
tions, presenting an excellent opportunity to replenish home or Sunday school 
libraries at great saving. * ,
St25 and $1,50 Values, latest copyrights. Sale price, only.....................$1.00 each
Regular 30c. Series, including Pansy, Esie, Alger; also Standard Works, only

19c. each or 6 for $1.00 
Regular 75c. Books, including Henty and Edwin S. Ellis, 47<v, or $5AO a dozen 
Regular 35c. English Series.......................... ......................Only 23c. each, or 6 for $125

Sctiool
Bags:

V
:

Our Own Special Commercial Pad—13c. or 2 for 25c.—just half-price. 
Our Own Special Note Pads—Regular 15c. Value for 7c. each.
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DOUGLAS McARTHUR 84 King Street. *5
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PORT NEWS OF 
'A DAY; HOME

call the contest a draw. They h£d bat
tled sixty-five rounds and it was after
wards learned^ that Costello broke his 
hand in the early part fif the fight and 
went through the latter half with only 
one good hand to defend himself.

It was a case where the fighter showed 
real gameness, and he was also able to 
fool Woods bu using his broken hand in 
making wild swings at times, but al
ways earefu) not to connect with it. ■

Costello was built somewhat on the 
lines of Jhn Corbett and he had a great 
left hand. He Journeyed to Australia at 
one time and met all the best heavy- : 
weights there. He also fought a sixty- 
five round battle with Alex Greggians, 
in San Francisco and, some of the old- 
timers will recall that Greggians was 
considered a star in those days. Costel
lo depended mostly on his cleverness to 
carry him through against men much 
heavier than himself. He was a finely | 
built fellow and strong. However, he 
never made much out of the ring, there 
being very few of the big purses those 
days for the average fighter. He was 
content to labor in New York for a liv
ing on a moderate scale.

Kid McCoy Oner More

DOCTORS CONDEMN THE
FEE SPLITTING PRACTICE

league team, which played exhibition 
games in Syracuse last season and at
tracted the notice of the baseball world 
generally, when he won from the Red 
Sox and the Giants, and should have 
won from Cincinnati with the proper 
support. For Syracuse, last season, in 
twenty-seven games he won twenty and 
lost seven.

other wbo Ken» „ h.,e «TO. troek e.St

pretty good shape. private business to attend to, atkd asked
Jimmy Duffy, a Buffalo lightweight, to be allowed until March I in which 

can be classed With the best' arid he also to report at Hot Springs; His request 
is out with a challenge to Ritchie for ^
the championship. the training camp a Jew days before the
is near the art*1 Jolmeon’8 home is in MaSëFalls, Tex.,

wiTRito»r the^ThSe «X

some very good ones in the east and on °riti*er in
the coast. Of the entire lot, there is no ® Jmnd. tt! là hJU?'
one of them fighting any better today and weighs 180 pounds. He is twenty-
than Ad Wolgaft, wh'o demonstrated by ‘lx H” v s *1® 1üd ^ 1ght
his fights with White and Rivers that .hand=d' H.e declares that h s best play- 
he is in as fine shape now as when he [ng throughout his baseball experience
fought Ritchie for the title and lost on h“ after the wef h*r *°‘ warm>
a fouir Wolgast’s one ambition at the "hich he says accounts in a measure
present time is to get on with Ritichie f?'b}3 having jumped about from one
again in a ten-round contest, or over the d,£.to an^thc.r hc,rcl°fo1^" n ,
marathon route * His professional basebaU career has

---------  ÏS2Î as follows: 1908, Austin, Tex.; Kid McCoy, considered one of the
Bob Moha, a Milwaukee llghtheavy- J?0?/ Galveston, Tex. 1910. St. Louis cleverest mlddlewelghts who ever put on

weight (or middle weight whenever he ■, î? t *4 vi X’? inîo S,CW" a £lov<e» has an idea that he can come
gets to the 168 pound notch) has been ark,.N‘ J”f5.d £e?”'; 1B12, Bing- back and display his old-time form,
going at top speed of late and is due for hamton, N. Y.j 1918, Baltimore and Sy- However, McCoy is picking pretty tough 
some good matches if he only sticks to racuse- game, for he wants to meet George Car-
Ms work. He has thrown away many Frank Chance Saves Men. pentier, French champion, in a 20-round
good contests by not taking good care . _ ... _ . _ , hffht on March 14. It may be that Me-
of himself and he probably is aware of Glendora, Calif, Feb. 20—Frank Coy is willing to take his share of the 
the fact now. He has had several match- Chance, baseball manager, saved the gate receipts and risk a beating from 
es in the east and has won all of them, Uves h*s brother-in-law and two other the Frenchman. McCoy has been out of
his latest being the defeat of Jack Dris- ™en in the floods caused by the storm the ring for the last six or seven years,
coll in Brooklyn. He gave away more “e£f: .. ... ex<*pt for an occasional spurt "against
than fifteen pounds in weight and had A be thrce men were riding in a motor i some mediocre fighter. He was fighting 
Driscoll nearly out several times, the bell car when a retaining wall gave way and in 1891 and is now forty years of age- 
alone saving him. Bob is about due for a loosed a wall of water five feet deep j an age that finds most fighters down and
mill with Battling Levinsky. on them. The car was overturned and ! out. The Kid has been a ver areful !

the men were swept through an orchard liver and has taken remarkably good
near Chance’s place. ' care of himself, even though he has been

Chance witnessed the accident, and, traveling in high society, but it does not
procuring ropes, floated them down to seem possible that he stands any show
where the imperiled men were clinging against the clever French boy, who is
to trees. All managed to grasp the ropes also a remarkably strong hitter, 
and were dragged to safety.
THE RING

the larger towns and cities, and is 
known to be somewhat practised here. 
The following motion was adopted: 
“That this association desires to place 
on record its unreserved condemnation 
of the practice of fee splitting. Thqt any 
member of this association found guilty 
of this practise of fee spotting shall for
feit his membership.”

I

Kingston, Ont, Feb. 21—At a meet
ing of the Kingston Medical Society, 
prolonged discussion took place on the 
question of fee splitting, a practice which 
now prevails to some extent in most of

Milwaukee, Feb. 20—There are more 
good lightweights in the middle west at 
the present time than for several years.

There, was ,a time 
when a really high 
class lightweight 
was very scarce 
there, but they 
seem to be coming 
i n t o their 
again.
Charley White, a 

Chicago 188 pound
er, has developed 
into a real first- 
class lightweight 
and it will not be 
surprising to find 
him battling for a 
title before a great 
while.

Pal Brown, a Minnesota lightweight,

AMUSEMENTS
l

XKEY CHILDREN'S 
PHOTO PLAY PARTY 

Saturday Matinee
SPECIAL

“JACK AND THE
BEAN STALK”

MA?"r. at m cm1N1MUMLocal Team Wins.

he St’ John hockey team last night 
d>x)ed a victory from the Amherst 
m, defeating them 6 to 8. The game 
s clean and fast, but St. John had 
fhtly the better of the combination 
i>k. After the gamè the visitors were 
idered a banquet in Wanamaker’s by 
■ local team.

P Ü UNIQUEm own■
ê IA Startling 

With
Kay-Bee Meto-Drama 
Horses, Cowboys1 j“THE CLAIM JUMPER”

Laugh I You Have Reason To
It's the Best of the Lot 

You Know the Story — See the Picture ' 
Matinee Saturday Starts at 1 O'clock

m “A BOWLING MATCH”Says It Was Rough

Then the Chatham hockey team ar- 
d.home from Fredericton yesterday 

y said that they were subjected to 
ne very rough usage while playing the 
pitals the night before: Three of is another who stands in the front rank 
<ir men, Duncan, Jones and Veno, and at the presnt time he has a chal

lenge out for a battle with Willie Rit
chie over the 20-round route for the 
championship. Brown is not making any 
bluff, but has a forfeit of $5000 to go 
with his challenge. This forfeit is only 
In case of a 20-round battle.

Johnny Griffith, an Akron, O. light
weight, has shown himself to be a won
derfully clever boy and a fairly good 
hitter. He is coming along at a very fast 
clip and he now ranks with Charley 
White and the rest of the stars.

Joe Mandot, a Southern lightweight, 
who is making Chicago his home, is an-

Yep, It's a KEYSTONE

MAJESTIC Telia » Dainty Love as 
Story of Summer Days : THE HOUSE IN THE TREES”

A BILL OF FARE, TO MISS NÔT
.•e put out of the game entirely. They 
1 that five of the Fredericton play- 
ittacked Duncan and that the Mur- 

s joined in flooring Veno. The re- 
ee, they said, was lÿx.

THE GYPSYSCAMPERING ODDITIES
1OF

TRIODANCESnigh
JUMPING

Socials Win From Crescents

for 4he sixth consecutive time the 
■ials defeated the Crescents in Halifax 
t flight, 8 to 1.

i Fredericton H. S. Wins.

fredericton High School last night de- 
ted the local High School team in the 
cens Rink, 4 goals to 2.

Art Ross New Manager.

Montreal Star:—The Wanderers have 
new manager, Art Ross. He was in 
urge of the team last night, although 
ukie Boom also went up with them 
Toronto. He certainly made a suc- 

:s of his position yesterday, but it Is 
no means certain that he wjl con- 

ue to hold it till the end of the sea-

‘The Reporter’s Scoop’
Newspaper Story by 

Reliance

“The Drummer’s Honeymoon”
A Unique American Comedy 

He Gets an Order Alright

«CURFEW SHALL NOT RING TONIGHT*\ Tanhouser Co. Produces The Famous Poem
rr ▼rr

When Indians Used To Put On Their War Paintered him £55 to facilitate the improb

able, £5 for each player. Pennigton in
dulged his false hopes to the extent of 
demanding written security for payment 
and communicated with Mr. Bassett the 
chairman of the club.

The match happened to end in a draw 
and Pennington approached Biolltti and 
asked for thé cash. The latter wished 
to retire to a quiet corner of the ground 
to complete the transaction, but Pen
nington said, what Would have been ob
vious to anyone else, “Oh, no, it’s per
fectly open; you can give it to me here.” 
Biolltti then handed over a bag of gold, 
and, unhesitatingly went into the club
house to count It. There were Mr. Bar- 
sett and a couple of policemen who 
promptly put Biolltti under arrest.

The prisoner was found guilty and 
sentenced to five months Imprisonment. 
Young Biolitti was living in luxury at 
Hove, near Brighton, until his father’s 
arrest, when he decamped.

Prominent Rugby Enthusiast Dead
oronto, Ont., Feb. 19—In Toronto 

William J. Slee passed 
away. Fpr many years he occupied a 
prominent place in Canadian Rugby cir
cles. Mr. Slee who was thirty-five years 
of age, was president of the O. R. F. U. 
and Canadian R. F. U. and was highly 
esteemed by all footballers in Canada.
ATHLETIC

reserve, which “Big Chief” built for her 
with his first earnings as a professional 
runner. She leaves three sons and two 
daughters.
BASEBALL

A Thrilling Adventure of the Early 
Frontier Days In Two ReelsIMPERIAL THE PALEFACE BRAVE ”««

AMUSEMENTS.Big League Notes.
Steve Evans, right fielder of the Car

dinals, is slated for the discard, accord
ing to reports from St. Louis. He fell 
off badly in his work last season and 
adorned the bench most of the time.

The Boston Club now has three Cu
bans under contract in Catcher Octavio 
Gonzale, and Pitchers Angelo Luque and 
Adolph Willazon.

Evers in Good Shape.

Bouts Tonight

Ed McGoorty vs. Dave Smith, Syd
ney, N. S. W.

Joe Mandot vs. Johnny Griffiths, New 
Orleans.

Young Mike Donovan vs. Tom Tea
gue, Brooklyn.

A Regular Old-Time Kalem
There Is still a strong liking (or the adventures which 
the early settlers of the Weit experienced ss depleted In 
motion pictures and told about in story hooka The 
Kalem Company can In reality be credited with leading 
the Van in Indian Pictures, and in “The Pale Face 
Bride' ' is seown a Thrilling series of episode» i ti the lives 
of several intrepid pioneers, making their way to the 
land of promise in their prairie schooner wagons.

i

RATHE’S WEEKLYi.
•n the meantime, the success of the 
tm yesterday was so great that they 
ve taken new heart, and hope to end 
: season in a whirlwind of fireworks.
•RLING

Antovs. Aeroplane 
Queen of Sweden Buried 
The Monroe Disaster 
Monster Show of Cate 
Landslide in Germany 
The Mexican War

“Buffalo” Costello & “TURNER TURNS THE TABLES"Lubin Drama of The 
RailsEngland Wins.

Jy a narow margin of two points, 
gland defeated Scotland in the in- 
fi 'lional curling match at Edinburgh» 
licit concluded on Thursday. England 
n after a tough up-hill fight, Scotland 
ring a leaH of sixty-five points after 
: first day’s play.

Caledonians Retain Cup.
Montreal Star,:—Caledonia curlers re
lied their hold of the Quebec Chal- 
ge Cup yesterday; defeating the chal- 
ijgefs, Rideau of Ottawa, in brilliant 
inner, by an aggregate margin Of 

Sty-one points. This being the first 
iy'sf picked rinks from Ottawa this 
ion, many watched the games in o| 
t to estimate the playing form of O® 
*a as compared with local clubs.
IS TURF

Martin Costello, better known to ring 
followers of the game a quarter of a 
century ago as “Buffalo” Costello, died 
recently In New York. While Costello 
was never considered a champion, still 
he was somewhat in the same class as 
Joe Choynski, being a little too light to 
get into the heavyweight class, especi
ally with the stars. One of the greatest 
fights that Costello ever had was against 
Billy Woods In the old Columbia Ath
letic Club run by Dominick O’Mally 
near Robey, Ind., about 1898. It was 
during the time that racing was so pop
ular in Chicago and O’Mally had big 

pgss the bouts in his arena. 
■Woods battled from nine

A Laugh-Feast For Tired People

‘The Engineer's 
Revenge*

Johnny Evers, whose life is to be In
sured by the Boston Nationals, took a 
physical examination at the Copley Plaza 
hotel and was found to be in perfect 
shape by the physician who made the 
examination. The amount of insurance 
that the club will take out has not yet 
been decided, but will be within a few 
days.

HARNESSING WESTERN FALLSGERTRUDE ASHE
Popular Soprano How Natural Power Is Developed f

BLACK BROTHERS Wo Act You Can 
our Mind ToEssenay Western Ro

mance
BIG
HIT

-

NEXT Another Good Banjo Act 
WEEK Betty Dorm In^songe•• UNCLE TOM’S CABIN” 

Two Great Reels“A Gambler’s Way" MON.Boston Getes a Johnson.
The signed contract of A. Rankin 

Johnson, a pitcher who was secured by 
draft from Syracuse last fall, was re
ceived by the Boston American League 
Club this week.

Johnson opened the eyes of the major

morning

crowds to wit 
Costello and 
o’clock In the evening until after mid
night, when it was finally decided to

Biograph Laughter

"Skelley's Hotel”
Gem Orchestra in Fav

orite Airs I
Longboat’s Mother Dead.

Toronto, Feb. 19—Tom Longboat’s 
mother died yesterday, aged seventy 
years, in the home on the Caledonia Arrow ShirtsFund for Aged Drivers.

Chicago, Feb. 20—The American Trot- 
Association has adopted a resolu- 

3 asking the managers of tracks to 
leet from horse owners an offering of 
i.per cent of all winnings over $100 to 
rease the fund for aged drivers.
OTBALL

Nestor Players ing
1213 ‘The Princess Mine’OOME men may be 

LJ indifferent to style 
in shirts, but no man 
can well be indifferent 
to fit. An

m i More Biograph Fun

bribed Wrong Man. “A Thousand To One"’ -it
Ikt Stafford, England, assizes the other 

y was told the tale of an 
ned Biolitti, who 
ipted one of England’s most famous 
itballers, Jesse Pennington, in the in- 
•ests of a football bettmg system run 

his son In Geneva, 
pejjjjjington is captain of the West 
,.nwich Albion, and as it suited 

ting Biolitti’s “book” 
dd either win or draw their match 

the Albion on November 29, a re- 
„ which appeared extremely unlikely, 
ilitti, Sr., called casually on Penning- 
l the day before the match and off-

I tali an 
unsuccessfully Coming Mon. and Tues.

“The Battle At 
Fort Laramie”

ARROW SHIRTn

is always as appropriate 
to the wearer as it is to 
the occasion.

$1.50 up.

I

fiz&S VX
that Everton

y

r23 THE P Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
Makers of Arrow Collar's Sales Dept., Montreal THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
M♦ , Nv

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
"The Snare of Fate”

Special Feature in 3 Parts.
The Sacrifice of Love and Youth to Mammon. 

Hopes Blighted—Lives Blasted 
Vitagraph Co’s Strong Cast of Players

NEXT WEEK TOD AY
Last Chance To See 

the Funniest of 
Funny Plays

The Man From Home
As Originally Produ ed by William Hodge 

The Advence cale Predicts Capacity Business. Don't Walt. 
Secure Seats Now. OUR

pnotos from Reid’s Studio of Edwin Hodge Monday Night
Prices 50-35-33. Boxes, 75. Gallery, 10. WIVES

Lightweights A-Plenty Now and They 
. Are Good Ones

(FROM T. a ANDREWS)\
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